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GLQ3SARY OF CAVE TEIMS 
PREFACE 
I first becarre aware of the rmigue nature of cave life at Carter Caves State 
Park while cond~ng research an the beetles inhabiting Bat Cave. 'Ihrcugh an ex-
tensi ve search of biological literature , I found that the caves§)__ i n the park t; 
l c (~1\u.'t' ·.:.. _) 
harbor many unusual creatures tare knCMn to fe.v pecple, including 
many biologists . The Indiana Bats which hibernate in Bat Cave ever.y winter are 
the only animals nost people asscciate with the park 1 s caves . Although these bats 
are interesting, they are by no rreans the only rmique living creatures making the 
caves their hare. 
A search of available scientific literature revealed that a large number of 
visits to Carter Caves has been merle by various biologists through the years. 
Their scholarly approaches follo.-Jed a similar pattern. They each made a fe.v ob-
servations , wrote a short report , and let it go at that. Several small papers 
were published but soon becarre lost in the rra.mds of biologi cal studies published 
in other areas. In addition , works concerned with the cave life in Carter Caves 
were overshado.-Jed by the attention diverted to the large Marnroth Cave system just 
across the state. As early as 1874~P~~ea~ b~o~~visited "'.~ .: . · 
Carter Caves and reported finding several unique animals . Biologists who cane 
after him did like.vis~J ~ut , until no.v , none has ever put it all together in such 
a way that anyone visiting the park can share in the excitement of this unusual 
feature. 
cave Life of carter caves State Park was written in an effort to carpile in-
---- -- ---
formation alx>ut the park 1 s cave life into a structure that i s rreaningful to both 
the biologist and non-biologist . In no sense should this lxx:lk be regarded as a 
prllre.r on bicspeleology. Ha.;aever , an effort has been made to include enough 
technical terminolcxy to maintain scientific clarity. Adequate explanations of 
specific terms and concepts have been provided so that persons with no biol ogical 
background can understand the material. 
It is important for the reader to realize that all of the animals living in 
the park ' s caves may not be included here. A reasonable expectation is that future 
studies of the caves will uncover rrore species . In fact , several animals are re-
ported in this book for the first t.iJre fran carter caves as a result of Il!f a.vn 
recent studies. 
\~ fH 
David Bruce Conn , l-%tr 
INTRODUCTION 
Carter Caves Stat e Park has long been known as an area of fascinating 
geologic formations and beautiful scenery. Visitors to the park often com-
ment on the rich variety of wildlife present at the park, from songbirds to 
chipmunks and White-tailed Deer. With all of this excitement out in the open, 
it i s interesting that most people are unaware of some of the park 1 S unique 
wildlife -- the animals that actually live in the caves. These cavernicolous 
(
11 cavern dwelling 11 ) animals are very interesting and are frequently studied 
.. 1:; r :'by biologists. Since speleology i s the scientific study of caves, biologists 
who study cave life are called biospeleologists. This book is a brief intra-
~- ------duction to the biospel eology of Carter Caves. Perhaps by reading it, more 
people will become aware of a natural treasure that is often overlooked. A 
cave is more than just a dark hole in the ground; in its dark recesses there 
abounds a rich and fascinating array of life. 
* * * * * 
11 Wha t in the world could ever live in a cave? 11 The question i s often 
asked by visitors to Carter Caves State Park; and at first thought it seems to 
be an easy one to answer. Most people familiar with the area would quickly re-
ply that bats frequently live in caves , and that, in fact, Carter Caves is widely 
known for its bat population. Well, that is certainly true, but actually the bats 
are only a small part of the total animal life in the caves, albeit a very impor-
tant part. In fact, caves serve as a home for many different kinds of animals, 
from cave crickets to salamanders. Some, such as the bats, may live both inside 
and outside of the caves, but many cave animals are restricted to the total dark-
ness of the cave for their entire lives. Because of this, cave animals are often 
divided into three main groups. A trogloxene is an animal whi ch lives most of ) 1 
"'\....-v" ~ 
its life in the cave, but must occasionally come outsi de for some reason, usually 
to find food . Bats belong to this group. A troglophil e is an animal which may J,, 
live comfortab ly in a cave, but would be equally at home under a rock or log in 
J : the forest. A troglobite is an animal which must spend its entire life in the 
aphotic (totally dark) zone of a cave; it may rarely venture into the crepuscular b ." 
......... ' f'.._..r\. '\... " --
l..Q.!}g (or "twili ght" zone), where some li ght enters the cave from the outs ide. Tro-
~-
globites usually do not have eyes; but that does not bother them since there is no 
l ight to see with anyway. Instead, they usually have well-developed senses of 
touch and smell. In addition, troglobites are usually very light in color. Ordi-
narily, dark co loration protect s animals from solar radiat i on and serves as camou-
flage; both factors are unimportant in the aphotic zone of a cave. 
A logical second question might be, "Why would any animal want to live in a 
dark damp cave when it could be outside?" Well, there are several poss ibl e an-
swers to that. First of al l, living in a cave may offer protection from predators. 
Probably, of more importance i s the fact that caves offer a relatively stabl e en-
vironment. The temperature in a cave stays constant throughout the year. Whether 
it is January and ten degrees Farenheit outs ide, or August and 95 degrees, the in-
terior of a cave will always be around 55 degrees. The temperature in a cave us-
ually approximates the average annual temperature of the locality where the cave 
i s located. While animals outside are busy preparing for either cold or hot wea-
ther, the animals in the cave do not have to worry about it. 
Even the dampness of a cave is important. Unlike their relatives outside, 
cave animals are rarely in danger of drying out. For example, most salamanders 
have to stay close to water during the day or search for food only at night when 
the sun will not dry them out. On the other hand, cave salamanders can remain 
active at all hours. 
Another advantage to living in a cave involves avoiding competition for food. 
When an animal becomes adapted to findi ng food in the total darkness of a cave, i t 
can use a food supply that is unavailabl e to non-adapted an imals outside. Al though 
th is seems to be a sparse food s upply , the abundance and variety of animal life that 
it supports is amazing. 
CAVE ECOLOGY 
L~ Ecology is the study of how living organisms relate to their environment and 
to each other . It i s impossible to fully understand an animal or plant unless one 
has some knowledge of how it is affected by its surroundi ngs and its neighbors. 
With this in mind, ecologists generally speak of an ecosystem as bei ng a complex ~ F-
,..._..._.__""'"...._ 
natural unit compris i ng all of the living organisms in a given area and all of the 
physical factors (geology, climate, etc .) which characterize that area. 
In an ecolog i cal context, anything above ground level is referred to as 
epigean, while anything in underground cavities or caves is spoken of as hypogean. 
Hypogean ecosystems are similar to those of epigean environments in many respects. 
Th i s is especia lly true with regard to such things as competition between different 
animals for food and predation by some animal s on others. However, probably the 
most important single aspect of any ecosystem is the source of food energy avail-
able to animals in that system. It is in this respect that epi gean and hypogean 
P.cosystems are very different from one another. 
The sun provides virtually all of the energy required for life on earth . 
Through the process of photosynthes i s , green plants trap the sun's energy and store 
it in their leaves and stems . That energy is passed on to herbi vores {plant-eating 
an imal s) when they feed on vegetation. In turn, carnivores (flesh-eating an imals) 
obtain the energy by eating other animals. This food energy relationshi p is often 
bf illustrated in a food pyramid; food pyramids for aquatic and terrestrial cave com-
~ 1'\../\-
munities are shown in the accompanying diagram. 
Obviously , green plants cannot grow in the aphotic zone of a cave si nce they 
need sunl ight for photosynthesis. As a result, all food in a cave must ultimately 
come from the outs ide. There are two major ways that food material may be brought 
into a cave . In caves with a stream, leaves and twigs may be washed in. Aquatic 
cave animals can feed on the materials which remain in the water, while terrestrial 
animals feed on the materials which are deposited on the stream banks. Epigean 
animals are frequently washed into a cave as well and may die and become food for 
cavernicoles. Fungi need no li ght to grow and can therefore take energy directly 
from the stream-deposited detritus. In turn, many cave animals such as spring-
tails and beetles can feed on the fungi. Cavernicolous predators may then prey 
on the fungus feeders. Such an an imal community associated with plant detritus 
l l· is called a xylophagous corrununity. 
~· 
Many of the caves in Carter Caves State Park have streams passing through 
them, at least in wet weather. Cave Branch, the main stream in the park, f l ows 
through Bat Cave and Cave Branch Cave. During flooding, Cave Branch deposits 
l arge quantities of plant detritus in Bat Cave, the par~'s l argest cave. These 
large piles of plant material provide food for a large and varied community of 
cavernicolous animals. 
The second way that food may be brought into a cave from the outside i s 
through the activity of trogloxenes such as bats and cave cri ckets . These ani-
mals norma lly live in the cave by day and move outside to feed at night. While 
they are in the cave they leave guano deposits (digestive wastes) on the cave 
~
floor. Like the stream-deposited materials, guano provides enough energy for 
the growth of fungi. Many cavernicoles may feed on the fung i or rarely on the 
guano itself. Once again, predators may become involved in these guanobic com-
~
munities. In addition, many cavernico l es may feed on the bodies of trogloxenes 
that die in the cave. 
All of the caves in the park are inhabited by cave crickets which often 
occur in l arge numbers. In some spots, cri cket guano may become thick and provide 
food for cave animals throughout the summer when the crickets are very active. 
Bats are unquestionably the most i mportant trog l oxenes in providing food 
for the caves of Carter Caves State Park. The effect of bat activity is evident 
primarily in Bat Cave where bats occur by the hundreds during the summer and by 
the thousands during the winter. In Bat Cave, many cavernicoles are entirely 
dependent on bat guano for food. It is the tremendously large bat popu lation 
that makes Bat Cave one of the most unique cave ecosystems i n eastern North 
America. 
Actually , biospeleologists who have studi ed the cave li fe of Carter Caves 
have done little research on cave ecology. Instead they have spent most of their 
time trying to di scover all of the different animals that li ve in the caves . But, 
there are some interesting and complex ecologica l relations hips which infl uence 
the distribution of cavern icoles in Bat Cav~he only cave in Carter County 
which thus far has received significant attention from cave ecologists. 
Bat Cave comprises two main levels . The lower level serves as an under-
ground passage for Cave Branch and is subject to periodic f l ooding. As a result, 
the major food supply in the l ower level consists of plant materials wh i ch have 
been washed i n from the outside. The upper level of Bat Cave is well abo ve Cave 
Branch and is never suppl ied with plant detritus from stream flooding. However, 
bat activity is general ly greater in the upper level where l arge piles of guano 
are often deposited; the hibernating bats in the lower l evel deposit littl e 
guano . Cave ecologists who study the insects in Bat Cave have found that the 
xylophagous insects in the lower level have little overl ap with the guanobic 
insects in the upper level. By using different food sources, these two groups 
of insects avoid competition for the smal l amount of food avai l abl e i n Bat Cave. 
Future research in other caves in the park may revea l s imilar phenomena. 
AN I tvi.AL GROUPS 
Bio logists commonly divide animals into groups based on their natural 
re l ations hip to one another. In the following discussion, the arrangement 
used by most biologists is followed, beginning \'lith the s implest and pro-
gressing through the most advanced animals. Animals that live in caves be-
long to the same groups as those li ving outside and are usually similar to 
their epigean relatives . Some , however, differ in many respects; these dif-
ferences are rel ated to the cave animal's ability to survive in a world of 
sparse food and total darkness. 
Only those animals which commonly occur in Carter Caves are mentioned 
here. l~hen possible, both the common and sc ientifi c names of each animal are 
given. However, some uncommon anima l s do not have common names since they are 
littl e known to the genera l public. In those cases, only the scientific name 
will be used. 
FLATWORMS 
Phylum Platyhelminthes; Class Turbellaria 
Anyone who has ever tur.ned over rocks in a small stream to look for "creek 
critters'' is probably familiar with flatworms. Even though the aspiring natura-
li st may not have known what they were or paid them a great deal of attention, 
most likely he noticed the flattened sn1all brown worms clinging to the rocks 
that were pulled from the water. These worms, often called planarians, have 
two small "eyes" at the front of their bodies. Actually, they are not true 
eyes since they cannot form imageJlbut merely detect the presence of light; df:l:~ · <.. 
theref ore, a better term for them i s eyespots. 
Cave flatworms look simi lar to ordinary flatworms in their genera l shape 
and size. They differ, however, in two important respects. First of all, cave 
flatworms are completely white. Their long white bodies stand out readily 
against the dark mud bottoms of the cave pools and streams which they inhabit. 
Secondly , mos t cave f latworms lack the eyespots so cha racteristi c of er1 gean 
forms . Because of these differences, cave flatwo rms are restricted to li ving 
in caves and are, t hus , true troglobites. 
Cave flatworms feed by preying on smal l aquatic organisms and sometimes 
may eat dead an imal matter. They glide qui etly along the bottom of their home 
pool or stream in search of food. When a prey animal is encountered, it i s 
tangled in slimy mucus from the flab1orm's body. A long muscular pharynx i s 
then protruded from the worm and pulls the food into the digestive cavity . 
Young f l atworms are s imilar to adults in habit and appearance but are 
much sma ll er. The young hatch from cocoons which are deposited by the parent 
at the bottom of the pool or s tream. Each ma ture worm contains both ma le and 
femal e sex organs, thus allowing every worm to produce cocoons . During dry 
seasons mos t of the small pools whi ch contain f latworms become dry in the 
caves of Cart er Coun ty. When that occurs, the flatworms disappear. It is 
not kno\'m exact ly what happens to the worms during these dry spells, but it 
i s likely that they s i mply burrow into the mud and become inactive. As soon 
as \'let \'leather brings \'later back into the caves the flatworms seem to re-
appear from nowhere . 
At least three different species of cave flatworms are known to occur in 
Carter Caves. The mast common of these be 1 ongs to the genus Spha 11 op 1 ana 
(subgenus Speoph ila) . This species i s found most frequent ly in small quiet 
pools and is especially common to Bat Ca ve . It also occurs occasionally in 
Cave Branch. A closely related spec i es , Sphalloplana percoeca (subgenus Spha l l -
oplana) has been reported to be seen occasionally in smal l streams and pools in 
Cascade and Saltpeter caves~ but i s not very common to any of the park's caves. 
Both species are generally less than an inch in length. In 1874, A. S. Packard 
coll ec ted a tiny cave flatworm from a trickle in X Cave. He recogni zed it as a 
previous ly unknown species and named it Vortex cavicolens, a name ~thich i s pro-
bably incorrect since no other Vortex are known from this country . Even Packard 
himse l f expressed doubt as to the accuracy of the name but still considered it a 
new species. Unfortunately, no one has ever found a worm matching his descripti on 
since that time. Packard was a reputabl e biologist however, and his mysterious 
flatworm is probably legitimate, but rare. 
ROUNDWORMS AND HAIR~JORMS 
Phyla Nematoda and Nematomorpha 
Though scarcely known to the non-biologist, roundworms are among . the most 
abundant of all animals . They are found both on land and in water and frequently 
occur in tremendous numbers . In fact, it has been estimated that a s ingl e acre 
of good farm soil may conta in as many as several billion microscopic roundworms . 
Although less abundant in caves, roundworms may occur in l arge numbers in those 
with sufficient food material. Little research has been done on cave roundworms, 
but most biospeleologists feel that the worms in caves are troglophili c and may 
lA~Hi9,u.\!) 
be found outside as well. However, in many cases this may be~ determine 
since al l roundworms are eyel ess and most lack col or even i n epigean situa tions. 
Since many roundworms live in deep soil. it is easy to see how they might sur-
vive well in caves. Some nematodes have been found in decaying pl ant material 
in the caves of Carter County, but none have yet been identified as to species . 
\ ~ Ha irworm:l'lsometimes ca ll ed horsehair worm~re relatives of the round-
worms. They ~et their name from the long hairli ke shape of their bodies and the 
old fab le that they develop from horse hairs that fall into ponds or water troughs . 
Actually, the life cycles of these worms are very compl ex and present a real pro-
blem to biologists. The adult worms do not feed but simply mate and l ay eggs in 
the_water where they live. After laying her eggs the fema l e hairworm dies; the 
male dies shortly after mating. The eggs hatch into mi croscopic larvae which 
may encyst on objects in the water. If eaten by an insect , usually a grasshopper 
or cricket, the larva burrows from the intestine into the bl ood cavity of the 
host. !here i t lives a parasitic life and eventually develops into an immature 
worm which resembles the parent. After development is complete , the young hair-
worm crawls out of the insect when it i s near water. Upon entering the water, 
the hairworm matures and begins the cycle all over agai n. 
Several ha irworms of the genus Gordius have been found in pools in Bat 
Cave. The worms there are generally several inches long and are completely 
white. It is unli kely that t hese worms are strictly cavernicol ous s i nce many 
white spec i es can be found in pools outs ide. It is poss ible that the hair-
worms in Bat Cave use cave crickets as hosts, but this has never been verifi ed . 
If this is true, the crickets may transport them both inside and outside of the 
cave. 
SPIDERS AND THEIR RELATI VES 
Phy lum Arth ropoda; Class Arachnida 
Spiders and their kin, the mites and harvestmen (daddy longlegs), are 
C01m1on inhabitants of most caves including those of Carter Caves State Park. 
In fact, the park is a real "hot spot" for these creatures . After his trip 
to the area in 1874 , A. S. Packard reported in American Naturalist, Volume 9, 
concern ing the cave spiders: 
"It is in the sma 11 caverns of Ca rter County , 
and the two Weyer's caves (Virginia) ... , 
variation and number of specie~ i s greatest. 
set of caves there are three species, to one 




·j n Mammoth 
Perhaps Packard made this statement with particular exc itement because the 
three spider species and three harvestmen spec ies which he found in Bat Cave 
were previously unknown to science. 
Spiders are among the most noticeable of all cave animals to the casual 
visitor. This i s especia lly true of the Cave Orb Weaver, Meta menardi, a 
fairly large spider whi ch is a common trogloxene throughout the eastern United 
States and an inhabitant of most of the caves in Carte r County. The orb weaver 
may be found anywhere in a cave, but usually spins its web in rock crevices 
fairly close to the entrance . A smaller species, Nesticus carteri , is a com-
mon troglophile in many parts of Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee. It builds 
its web near cave streams where flies whi ch serve as prey are more plentiful . 
Though common over a \~ide geographic range, Nesticus ca rteri was first dis-
covered over a century ago in Carter Caves and was named for this location. 
11~_.vJuU'--:CThe 'two~spider spec ies ~~hich are common in the park's caves are con-~ ( fi . !L~· l•'-' ~V'-11 <;1 ,/ 
sidered troglobiti c s ince both are widespread in caves throughout the eastern 
United States , but neither has ever been fo und outside of a cave. These spi-
ders, Phanetta subterranea and Porhomma cavernicola, have light body colora-
tion and generally light co l ored eyes. Both are found most often near cave 
streams and are usually associated with decaying plant matter ~1here they prey 
on tiny insects. As with so many of their relatives, these two spiders first 
became kno~m to science upon their discovery in the caves of Carter County. 
The spi der-like harvestmen inhabiting the park's caves are also of unique 
interes t with regard to t heir original discovery. Sabacon ca vi colens , a com-
mon trogloxene in many Appalachian caves, is locally abundant near cave streams 
throughout the park . In fact, its initial di scovery was made on the banks of 
Cave Branch in Bat Cave. Another harvestman, Erebomaster flavescens coecus , has 
been fou nd nowhere in the world other than in the caves of the park , where it 
lives near plant debris. There is some disagreement among biol ogists as to 
whether this form is an individual species or merely a subspecies of Erebomaster 
flavescens flavescens, an inhabitant of Wyandotte Cave , Ind iana. Perhaps the 
most intri9uing of the cave harvestmen at Carter Caves is Hesperonemastoma 
inops, a species which is known only from two specimens coll ected in Bat Cave 
over a century ago. Until more spec i mens are encountered , littl e can be said 
about the life of this rare species. 
Leiobunum longipes is a trogloxenous harvestman which is familiar to most 
people as a typical daddy l onglegs. This species, although COITUllOn near the 
entrances of caves, is more frequently seen in damp basements and woodlots. 
However, severa l dozen individuals may be seen clumped together just inside 
the park's larger stream caves during the winter months . This habit does not 
represent an adaptation to t rue cave life, bu t rather a means of escaping the 
cold weather outside; the species is~ound in the aphotic zone. 
Tiny mites, another group of spider kin, are also common cave inhabitants . 
A s ingle handful of plant debris or bat guano taken from a cave will almost 
always contai n hundreds or even thousands of these minute creatures. Mites 
live a wide range of life sty l es, from predator to parasite to plant feeder. 
This high diversity, along with their tremendous numbers, makes th em an ex-
treme ly i mportant component of soil communities in both epigean and hypogean 
environments. Although several speci es of mites are known to occur in the 
caves of the park, little attention has been given to them by biospeleologi st s . 
Future studi es on these interesting animals may prove to be of vital impor-
tance to our understanding of cave ecology. 
CRUSTACEANS 
Phylum Arthropoda; Class Crustacea 
Crustaceans are very common and the larger forms are known by eve ryone. 
Probably the best known crustaceans are the crayfi sh or crawdads which are 
1llf common in streams . In some caves, such as Mammoth Cave, there live 
certa in spec ies of white blind crayfish which are true trogl obites. There 
are no t rue cave crayfish known to occur in Carter Caves , but several species 
of common surface crayfi sh may be washed into the caves wh i ch have streams 
passi~g through chP.m. The most common crayfi sh in the park ' s caves is 
Cambarus tenebrosus. This species i s common in Cave Branch throughout Bat 
Cave where it is an important predator and scavenger. It i s found in Cascade 
Cave and Ca ve Branch Cave in smaller numbers. This species has dark colora-
tion and well-developed eyes; it is the only crayfish in ~Carter Caves 
which regularly inhabits caves. The individuals in the caves are often 
larger than those outside, probably because there are fewer animals to prey 
on them. 
Other crustaceans inhabiting the park's caves are smaller and more 
li ke ly to go unnoti ced, even though some are quite common. The most abun-
dant crustaceans in caves are amphipods (more commonly ca lled scuds) which 
are aquatic in habit. One species, Garrunarus min us, has dark coloration and 
well-developed eyes and is usually found in surface streams. However, some 
of these may occasionally wander deep into Bat Cave where they are generally 
confined to Cave Branch . This species has also been observed in Laurel Cave 
and Cascade Cave; it probab ly occurs in all of the caves in the park which 
have a suffi ci ent water supp ly. Other amphipod species in the caves of the 
park are completely blind and colorless . These troglobitic amphipods in-
clude Crangonyx packardi and one or more species of Stygobromus. They live 
primarily in quiet mud-bottomed pools in Bat, Saltpeter, Cascade and X caves 
but are occasionally encountered in si de pools of Cave Branch in Bat Cave. 
They are generally less than half an inch long and are important in the aqua-
tic food pyramid described earlier -- feeding ch iefly on small bits of organi c 
material . 
Another group of crustaceans, the i sopods, is less common in the park' s 
caves. Both terrestrial and aquati c forms of this group may be found in 
small numbers. The terrestrial forms are commonly known as pill bugs and 
are familiar to almost everyone . The species living in the caves of Carter 
County have well-developed eyes and dark col oration; they are trog l ophilic 
in nature and may be found throughout the park, above and below ground. 
Aquatic isopods belonging to the genus Caecidotea have been found no-
where in the park except Bat Cave. These are relatively rare in the cave 
and have been found both in quiet pools and in Cave Branch. They are true 
troglobites, l acking eyes as well as pigmentation . These ·tiny animals have 
habits very similar to their amphi pod relatives. Further research on the 
~~\lio~\ 
cavernicolous crustaceans of Carter Caves may uncover several species 
from both of these groups . 
CENTIPEDES PND MILLIP EDES 
Phylum Arthropoda ; Classes Chil opoda and Diplopoda 
Cent ipedes (also ca ll ed hundred- l eggers) and milli pedes (also ca l led 
thousand- leggers) are very common animal s whi ch are related to insects . Both 
have l ong bodies whi ch are divided into numerous segments and both are found 
most freq uently in forested areas . Externally, centipedes differ from milli-
pedes in that the former have only one pair of l egs on each body segment, 
whereas the latter have two pa irs per segment. 
In habit, centipedes are predaceous on insects and other small ani mals. 
They are general ly fast runners, a cha racteristi c which hel ps them in chas ing 
down their prey. Another spec i al adaptation that helps make centipedes suc-
cessful ~redators i s the pa ir of po i son claws at the front of the body; these 
cl aws are used to paralyze their vi ctims. Few centipedes are found in the 
caves of Carter County. Occasionally one or more may be found under rocks 
or l ogs which have been depos ited by the flood waters of underground streams . 
Since centipedes normally occur in simi lar s i t uations outs ide the caves and 
have little need for light anyway , many spec i es are abl e to cope with life i n 
the total darkness of the aphotic zone and thus may be cons idered troglophil ic . 
Mi llipedes are herbivorous and feed on a wide range of plant materials. 
They travel sl owly wi th graceful wavel i ke motions moving down their long rows 
of legs . Millipedes are comn1on cave inhabitants throughout the easter n Un ited 
States. In fact, many species of cave mi llipedes have adapted so well as 
cavernicol es that they are rarely found outside of caves. Such i s the case 
for Pseudotremi a carterens is, the Carter Caves Millipede . Until recently , 
thi s species was reported to occur on ly i n Carter County caves; the range has 
now been extended to include Tar Kiln Cave in neighboring Elliott County. 
Pseudotremia carterensis was first found in Carter Caves i n 1874 by A. s. 
Packard who beli eved it to be a subspecies of a closely related mill i pede , 
Pseudotremia cavernarum. Later biologist s recognized that these two species 
are distinct from one another and that the l atter does not occur in t~e Carter 
Caves area. In 1937 a seemingly different species of mil l ipede was found in 
Bat Save and named Pseudotremia sodalis . However, it is now thought that this 
may actually be s imply a variation of Pseudotremia carterensis. 
The Carter Caves Millipede is con~on to caves throughout the park and is 
an important part of the cave community in which it dwells. It is genera lly 
found among decaying plant material which has been washed underground by sinking 
streams. In Bat Cave, the millipede is also co~on in areas where bats have 
deposited piles of guano. It co~only occurs deep in the aphotic zone but may 
also be found cl oser to the entrance. Cons i dered troglophili c, the Carter Caves 
Mi lli pede has light coloration and reduced eyes. Its dependence on caves is 
probably the most important factor keep ing the species from spreading to other 
areas. Since it cannot travel overland, it will no doubt remain confined to a 
smal l geographi c area in the vicinity of Carter Caves. 
lNStCTS 
Phy lum Arthropoda; Class Insecta 
Insects are by far the most successfu l animals in the world in terms of 
number of spec ies and variety of habitats occupied. Witn the reali zation that 
over 70 pe rcent of alI living anima l species are insects, people should think 
twice about the idea that mankind reigns supreme on earth . Along with their 
tremendous numbers, insects as a group exhibit an incredibl e diversity in form 
and can therefore spread out successful ly into many habitats where other ani-
mals are less likely to occur. With this in mind, it is no surprise that in-
sects are the most abundant cavernicoles in terms of number of species; the 
only cave animals which may rival the insects in number of individuals are 
the mites . 
The most abundant cave insects are the springtails (order Collembola) . 
These primi tive creatures go unnoticed by most cavers because of their extremely 
small size, which in some cases may be so smal l that they can hardly be seen 
without the ai d of a microscope . Even so, they occur in such great numbers in 
guano pi les and plant debris that they are without doubt a critical link in the 
cave food chain. Springtai l s get thei r name from a small spring-like structure 
at the tip of their abdomen whi ch allows them to jump considerable distances to 
escape predati on. They generally live deep in the soil or in decaying vegeta-
tion and feed on small bits of organic material. Some springtails found in 
caves are al so common ep igean fo rms ; however, there are many species which 
occur nowhere other than in caves. 
The most eas ily observed spring tai l s in the caves of Carter County are 
those belonging to the family Fntomobrvid~ c . These range in size from almost 
mi croscopic t o nearly a quarter of an inch in length. Dark purple troglophi l es, 
Tomocerus bidentatus and Tomocerus flavescens, can be seen crawling across the 
cave floor in areas where beds of bat guano or pl ant debris have accumulated. 
The troglobites, Sinel Ia cavernarum and Si nella basidus, are al so common in such 
areas; their pale color makes them stand out easily against the dark floor. Less 
conspicuous but equally abundant are the tiny round springta il s of the genus 
Arrhopalites (family Sminthuridae). These also occur most commonly in areas 
rich in organic material, but may be found in large numbers far away from major 
food deposits. Other springtails known to occur in some of the park's caves in-
clude Onychiurus (family Onychiuridae) and oecasionally some members of the 
famili es Isotomidae and Poduridae. The latter three famil i es are rare to the 
caves and generally live on ly in decaying pl ant debris. 
In the eyes of most visitors to the park , the most visible cave insects are 
undoubtedly the crickets (order Orthoptera). Entering almost any cave in the 
park, one is likely to see several large brown crickets with black bands across 
the abdomen. These camel crickets are mostly Ceuthophilus latens, but another 
species , Ceuthophi Ius styg ius , has also been reported from the area. The camel 
crickets are trogloxenes whi ch rarely venture farther into a cave than the cre-
puscular zone. They use the cave primarily as a dayti me shelter and move out-
side at night to feed. Deeper in the aphot i c zone the camel crickets are re-
placed by their pale relatives, the cave cri ckets. Cave crickets are obv i ously 
more highly adapted to life in darkness as indicated by their small eyes , light 
coloration and elongated l egs and antennae. (The long appendages help in feeling 
the way when light is not available .) The cave crickets are also 
trogloxenes, but may not leave the cave for months if plenty of food is availabl e 
inside. Both cave and camel crickets are important to many cave ecosystems be-
cause of their habit of feeding outside and then depositing their guano inside 
the cave where other animals can feed on it. Two species of cave crickets are 
known to occur in Carter Caves. Euhadenoecus puteanus is common in t he park's 
caves but i s not widespread in other areas of eastern Kentucky. Hadenoecus 
cumber landi cus i s the most widespread cave cricket i n eas t ern Kentucky and i s 
common i n Cart er County . In most areas, this sma ll cri cket l ives in popul ations 
with both males and fema les. However, in the early 1970' s a group of biol ogists 
discovered that there were no ma l es of this species i n Cart er Caves. The fema l es 
there are able to produce vi able eggs without ferti li zati on, a process known as 
parthenogenes is. This phenomenon i s rare indeed; the report of th i s species 
undergo i ng parthenogenes i s in Carter Caves and other caves nearby was the first 
such report for any of the grasshopper/cricket group in all of North Amer ica. 
To this day, no ma les of Hadenoecus cumberlandicus have been encountered in the 
Carter Caves area. 
Most insect spec i es in t he park's caves are beetles (order Col eoptera ) . 
Biol ogists have found numerous beet l e spec i es in the caves , many of which are 
accidentals underground and wil I not be mentioned here . Several spec i es are 
common in the caves and cont ribute signifi cantly to th~ hypogean food cha i n --
at least in Bat Cave where they have been studi ed most often. The most common 
beetles in Bat Cave are the rove beetl es, Atheta and Al eochara . These two in-
sects are trog l ophiles. Bo th appear to be guanobi c t o some extent although 
Atheta is f requently associated with plant debri s and has been observed feeding 
on the carcasses of bats which had died during hibernation. The Smal l Carrion 
Beet l e, Prionochaeta opaca , i s also a guanobic troglophile. It is commonly 
associated with bat guano which i s depos i ted dur ing summer, the normal activity 
period for this beetle. Summer guano pi l es in Bat Cave also harbor a tiny bl ind 
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beetle species~hi ch evidently--feeds on fun gi and other organic mater ial. Thi s 
beetl e i s less t han one-eighth of an inch l ong and is very pale in color. 
- - -
Predaceous ground beetl es also dwell in the rark 1 s caves. Most common 
among these i s the trogloph i le , 8emb idion wingatei, which often occurs in la rge 
numbers near the larger cave streams . The most fascinati ng beetle living in 
Carter Caves i s the blind troglobite, Pseudanophthalmus packardi. Th1s small 
predator was first dis covered in X Cave during the late 1800 1 s but was mistaken 
for another species. It was not until 1957 that Thomas C. Barr discovered that 
this was actually a unique species which had been found nowhere else in the 
world. To this day, Pseudanophthalmus packardi is known to live only in the 
Carter Caves area where it generally stays close to underground streams. 
Several spec i es of flies torder Diptera) live in the caves of Carter 
County , and some are abundant there. The small dung fly, Leptocera tenebrarum, 
i s co~non near the larger guano deposits in Bat Cave, as is the humpbacked fly, 
Megaselia cavernicola. Both spec ies are hi ghly dependent upon the bats for a 
food supply; the latter may even deposit its eggs in bat carcasses where their 
larvae fee d on decaying meat . These flies remain acti ve all winter in the cave 
and may become food items for active Indiana Bats at that time. Some flies in 
the park 1 s caves are more closely associated with pl ant debris near ca ve streams. 
These include one or more species each of fungus gnats (family Mvcetoohi li dae). 
dark-winged fungus gnats (family Sciaridae) and moth f li es {genus Psvchoda). 
Dance fl i es , Chelipoda, are comr1on during the fall and winter in the main bat 
hibernation room in Bat Cave . They have never been -observed feeding there and 
may simp·ly use the cave as a refuge from extreme environmental conditi ons outside. 
Although most moths are active at night, few venture into the perpetual dark-
ness of caves . One exception i s Scoliopteryx libatris, a common moth which often 
hibernates in caves . This moth is occas i ona lly seen i nsi de the caves of Carter 
County and may penetrate even into the aphotic zone. 
Because insects are so abundant, many species have been found in the caves 
only a few times and obviously are not true cavern icoles. These are not mentioned 
in this text because of the large number of species involved. 
FISHES 
Phylum Chordata; Class Ostei chthyes 
So far, no blind cave fish has been found at Carter Caves, but that isn't 
to say that it will never happen. Al though such fish do ex ist in other Kentucky 
caves, the waterways in ~at and Cascade Caves may not be large enough to harbor 
such creatures. However, there is a lot more water in Bat Cave than meets the 
eye, much of it far underneath t he rocks where no human can penetrate . ~lh o 
knows? With more searching, biospeleolog i sts may come up with something yet . 
After all , t here are some norma l ly epigean f i sh wh i ch are rather successful 
inhabitants of Cave Branch in Bat Cave's aphotic zone. The most commonly en-
countered of these is the Creek Chub, Semoti lus atromaculatus , whose large eyes 
are use less i n t he darkness of t he cave , but whose keen sense of smell evidently 
enables it to find food. Large individuals of this species are surorisingly 
common in the l arge stream pools of Bat Cave . Tiny sculpins (genus Cott us) are 
common i n Cave Cranch and are frequent inhabi tants of Bat Cave where t hey occur 
near the entrance as well as deep 1n the cave . 
Sever al other fish spec1es are seen occas i onally in cave streams t hroughout 
the park. However, these occur in such smal l numbers underground that it is un-
likely they li ve for long in caves; most are probably accidental victi ms of stream 
f l oods wh i ch wash them ins ide . There is much remai ning to be learned about the 
fish living in the park's caves . Thus far they have been l argely neglected by 
bi ospeleologists. 
AMPHIIHANS 
Phylum Chordata; Cl ass Amphi bi a 
Frogs, toads and salamanders are the common anima l s which biologists 
refer to as amphibians. The name comes from the fact that alI of these ani-
mals depend upon some body of water for at l east part of their life cycles, 
usually for breeding and laying eggs , but may spend much of their time on dry 
ground. Amphibians are unabl e to cope with very dry conditions and therefore 
even the most land-worthy forms must remain i n moist areas at all times. For 
this reason, it is easy to see how many amphibi ans seem to survive adequately 
in caves, even if they aren't true cavernicol es. Of course, some blind sala-
manders are actually trog lobites; but, no troglobitic sa l amanders have been 
found in Ca r ter Caves. Those amphibians which are known to occur in the park's 
caves are most ly wash-in victims and actually spend little time in the aphotic 
zone . However, the crepuscular zone of many caves may harbor several species 
that are mere ly seeking a cool moist place to escape t he dayti me heat. 
Two different salamanders which are found in the park ' s caves from t ime 
to time deserve spec i al ment1on . The Kentucky Spring Sal amander, Gyrinophilus 
porphyriticus duryi, v~as unknown to science rrior to its dis covery in 1930; it 
vJas first collected in Cascade Cave by the young biologist, W. H. Weller . One 
year after his trip to Cascade Cave, Weller was killed when he fell from a hi gh 
point in the Smoky t~ountains while searching for another ne\'1 salamander. Several 
years later, biologists discovered another new salamander in Cascade Cave and 
named it Pseudotriton montanus diastictus , the Midland Mud Salamander. Since 
these two unique dis coveries, bjologists have found that both of these salamanders 
are common to a wide range of the eastern United States. Both generally occur in 
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or near small streams and seem to adjust well to cave life , though they are common 
outside as well . In some cases they may be common enough in caves to contribute 
to the hypogean ecosystem as predators at the top of the food pyramid. Most of 
the caves of Carter County harbor them occasionally, but they are more common to 
the caves with large streams. 
Other salamanders wh i ch have been observed in the park's caves include the 
Northern Red Salamander, (Pseudotriton ruber ruber), and the Slimy Sa lamander, 
Plethodon glutinosus. These salamanders are common epigeail forms dnd a~'e only 
occasional ly found in caves . The Cave Sa lamander, Eurycea lucifuqa, is a com-
mon troglophile in many cave areas. Although this species has well-developed 
eyes and col oration, it frequently lives deep in the aphotic zone where it may 
become an important predator in the cave ' s ecosystem. Despite its prevalence 
in many Appa l achian caves, t he Cave Sa lamander is l ess common in Carter County 
caves; only a few specimens have been observed. 
Frogs and toads are not as likely to live for l ong periods in caves as are 
their salamander relatives. When they do occur in caves, it is rare to find them 
beyond the crepuscular zone. Despite their overall tendency to remain outside, it 
is not uncommon to see toads just inside the entrance where they can escare the 
dayti me heat that can dry their fragi l e ski n. Two toad species are common in 
eastern Kentu cky and both have been observed in several of the park's caves . The 
American Toad , Bufo americanus, and Fowler's Toad, Bufo woodhousei fowler i , fre-
quent the caves' crepuscu lar zones and may occasionally be encountered deep in 
the aphotic zone of Bat and Cascade caves where they rema in near the main streams. 
Because toads are more highly adapted as land dwellers than are frogs, the 
former naturally inhabit caves more frequently. On the other hand, frogs may be 
found i n some caves where a stream is large enough to allow them to conti nue their 
normal existence. Once again, Bat and Cascade caves are t he only caves in the 
park that meet this condition. Severa l species of frogs are common in the park 
and any of these could accidentally be washed in to a cave. The Bull Frog, 
Rana catesbeiana, has been seen many times in Bat Cave , usually just follovling 
a flood in Cave Branch. ln one instance, a single Green Frog , Rana clarnitans 
melanota, was known to live for a long period beside a stream pool deep in Bat 
Cave's aphotic zone. The frog spent the enti re winter near the pool; it di s-
appeared in early spring and was never seen in the cave again. Although other 
Green Frogs have been seen in the caves, none has been knov1n to remain for that 
long. It is unli kely that most frogs could survive for long in total darkness 
since most depend highly upon vision for food capture . It may be this factor 
that enabl es salamanders to outnumber frogs in caves s ince the former are l ess 
dependent upon vi s ion. 
REPIILtS AND ~ J RDS 
Phylum Chordata; Classes Rept ili a and Aves 
Birds are perhaps the most familiar of all animals to most people, wi th 
reptiles comi ng close behind. In view of this, it i s ironic that these two 
groups are almost totally absent from caves . 
It is interesting to talk with people who are unduly frightened at the thought 
of entering a cave and admit that part of their fear results from imagining seeth-
ing dens of rattlesnakes j ust ins ide the darkness. Although some snakes do seek 
out cool rock crev i ces in which to hide by day, few have been known to purpose-
fully enter t he aphotic zone. In fact, most experienced spelunkers will quickly 
admit that they have seen few i f any snakes even in the crepuscular zones of caves. 
One notable exception i s the reported occurrence of a Black Rat Snake , Elaphe 
obsoleta, preying on bats in Penitentiary Cave , Kentucky . However, this incident 
would probably not have occurred if the bats had been roosting in the aphotic zone. 
There have been no such incidents rerorted for any of the caves of Carter County . 
If a snake i s seen in a cave, it is likely that it was washed in by flood waters 
and will soon die i f it cannot rega in the outside. In general, snakes are not 
adapted to a cavernicolous existence. 
The only reptil e to be observed deep in any of the park ' s caves is the 
Eastern Box Turtle, Terrapene carolina, wh i ch is frequent ly washed into caves 
throughout the eastern United States, probably because its sluggish habits 
make it difficul t to escape flood waters . However, like the snakes, the turtle 
is not a true cavernicole and will soon die if unabl e to find its way out of 
the cave. 
No North American bird is known to be a cave dweller in a true sense, but 
some species do make a hab1t of nesting just inside the entrance of caves . Not-
able among these are the Barn Swallow (H irundo rustica), the Cliff Swallow 
(Petroche lidon pyrrhonota), and the Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe) --all of 
\-Jh1ch occur as sunvner residents throughout Kentucky. Of the three, only the 
Eastern Phoebe i s commonly seen nes ting in t he caves of the park vthere it glues 
a nest of mud and tvtigs to the rock wall j ust inside the cave's entrance. The 
phoebe i s a woodland speci es and may also build i ts nes t under rock l edges and 
even under the eaves of buildings. The two spec i es of swallows have s imi lar 
nesting habits but are more common in fie lds than in the woods . As far as the 
birds are concerned , the deep ca ve itself i s uni mportant , the cave entrance 
serving j ust as another rock overhang to provide shelter. The birds are un-
able to vent ure into the aphotic zone . 
MA~1t-"ALS 
Phylum Chordata; Class Mammali a 
If a person lives on the shore of Lake Erie in Michigan or Ohio and ever 
sees an Indiana Bat flying around his house, it is quite possible that the bat 
bei ng watched may spend its winter s at Carter Caves State Park. This i s not 
really surpri s ing \>Jhen one realizes that this bat is a migratory animal and 
that the park's Bat Cave is one of the world's l argest hibernacula (places ~ r 
where animals hibernate) for the species. B1ologically speaking, the Indiana 
Bat , ~yotis sodalis , is probably Carter Caves' greatest claim to fame. Much 
of what i s known about the species was discovered through research conducted 
in Bat Cave. 
Throughout the summer, Bat Cave seems rather devoid of bat li fe, and a 
casual visitor would probably wonder why such a name was ever given to the 
cave . Although a few hundred bats of different species live in the cave during 
summer, most are hidden away in small passages where they cannot be readily ob-
served. It is not until September of each year that the cave's name becomes 
meaningful. At about that time, thousands of Indiana Bats begin arriving at 
the cave from their summering grounds to the north. When they first begin to 
arrive, the bats move into the upper end of Bat Cave where they sleep by day . 
During the early fall the bats move outside each night to feed on insects 
in an effort to build up fat reserves for the long winter ahead. As the weather 
becomes colder, they gradually move toward the lower entrance so that by late 
November the large rooms j ust inside the mouth are occupied by anywhere from 
40,000 to 60,000 individuals. The bats generally breed at this time and then 
enter the long hibernation period which lasts until the fo llowing spring . Un-
like most other bat species, Indiana Bats characteristically hang from the 
cei ling in l arge tight clusters -- a habit that prompts some people to ca ll 
them Social Bats. Whil e in hibernation, a bat' s body temperature drops to near 
room temperature, the heart beats s l owly and breath ing occurs at an almost imper-
ceptib le rate. In most bat species this state remains relatively constant through-
out the winter. 
Ho~1ever , biologists studying the Indiana Bats i n Bat Cave have found that 
each bat of this speci es awakens every eight to ten days and moves to an active 
cl uster in a warmer part of the cave . Because of this habit, some active bats 
are present in the cave throughout the win ter. After a short spell of act ivi ty , 
the bat returns to the main hibernation area and becomes inactive once aga i n. 
During their active spel l s, the bats deposit guano on the cave floor near the 
spots of activity. Thi s i s a very important fa ctor in the total ecology of 
Bat Cave s ince it provides food material to some insects and other cavern i coles 
throughout the winter . In return, the bats probably feed to some extent on 
f l ies that use t he cave as a winter retreat. However, much of the ir winter 
feeding may be done outside on warmer nights. 
In l ate March and early Apri l the bats beg in to arouse and slowly move 
back toward the upper end of t he cave in much the same manner as they moved 
into the cave duri ng the fa ll . By mid May , nea rly all of the bats are gone 
and Bat Cave once aga in seems qui et and vir tual ly empty . The Indiana Bats 
which hibernated in the cave migrate north to their summering grounds where 
the females rai se their young in relative secrecy. Little i s known about the 
summe r habits of thi s speci es , but it is certai n that t he same bats return to 
hibernate in Bat Cave each winter al ong with their young. Li kewi se , indivi-
dual s from other hibernacula return to their respective caves each year . 
Unfortun at ely, a sad note must be included along with any comment on the 
Indiana Bat. Although the Bat Cave popul ati on seems to be l arge, the tota l 
number of bats hibernating in the cave was near 100 ,000 until recently. The 
recent decl ine in the number of bats in the cave has been parallel ed by similar 
reductions in populations throughout North America. At present, little more than 
400,000 Indiana Hats are known to be in existence, with nearly 9U percent of t hat 
number hibernating in only seven caves in Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana. Although 
small popul at i ons hibernate in numerous sma l l caves throughout the area, the spec i es 
is for the most part dependent upon a few select caves where the temperature is j ust 
right . Their highly selective nature is one of the main reasons for their decline . 
Most other species spread their populations out into hundreds of caves in a 
given area. Si nce the Indiana Bat hibernates in only a few caves, it i s in much 
greater danger of disturbance. As it turns out, disturbance by humans is probably 
the greatest reason for the bat's decline; destruction of favorable hibernation 
caves ranks second (see chapter on Cave Conservation). Because of raridly de-
creasing numbers, the Indiana Bat has been li sted as an endangered species by 
the United States Department of the Interior and is l egally protected by the 
federal Endangered Species Act of 1973. rotect the 
Indiana Bat and its habitat, ----• 
Of course, other bat species live in t he park's caves . The Little Brown 
Bat, Myotis lucifugus, also uses Bat Cave as a hibernaculum in the winter . 
About 3,000 i ndividuals of this species overwinter in the cave, most of them 
near the same areas occupied by the Indiana Bats . As a general rule, Little 
Brown Bats do not form dense clusters but often hang in rows along cracks in 
the ceil i ng. Over all, the Li ttle Brown Bat is more common than its endangered 
cousin but chooses to hibernate in many caves rather than concentrate in just a 
few. When sp ring comes, few Little Browns remain in Bat Cave . They are migra-
tory and generally move north for the summer where they are most common in atti cs 
and other parts of buildings. 
The Eastern P1 pi strelle, Pi pistrellus subflavus, is the most abundant bat 
in eastern North America. During the summer, most individua l s of this species 
roost by day among the foliage of trees. !~hen winter arrives thE!y retreat to 
numerous caves where they hibernate singly. Most caves at the park contain a 
few of these bats in the winter; nearly 500 hibernate in nat Cave each year. 
The Pipistrelle is al so freq uently encountered in the caves during the summer, 
but only in very small numbers. 
The on ly other bat which regularly hibernates in the park' s caves i s the 
nig nrown Bat, Eptesicus f uscus . Thi s species i s also cal led the House Bat 
because of i ts hab i t of using hou ses for s u~ner roosts. Big Browns can be 
found in several of the park's caves during winter, but no more than 30 or so 
can usually be found on any single day. As usual, Bat Cave is the most fre-
quently used hibernaculum for this speci es in the park. 
In late summer or early fall, a few Red Bats, Lasiurus borealis ca n some-
times be found in Bat Cave . Other reports of bats from Carter Caves i nc lude a 
single sighting of a Gray Bat, Mvotis grisescens, in Bat Cave on September 6, 
1931 and a single Rafinesque's Bi g-eared Bat, Plecotus raf inesquii, in a rock 
crevice in the winter of 1932. 
Mammals other than bats may be found in the caves from time to t ime. The 
Allegheny Wood Rat, Neotoma magister, is common in some of the caves where it 
builds a nest cl ose to the entrance and goes outside to fee d at night. Unlike 
the cave-adapted bats , the rat cannot find its way in t he darkness by sonar and 
must depend on a keen sense of smell. Another rodent, the White-footed ~ouse, 
Peromyscus leucopus, is an occasional visitor to some of the park's caves where 
it may venture into the aphotic zone. 
Though rarely seen in a cave , the Raccoon, Procyon lotor, is a very common 
vi sitor even in the deep aphotic zone. The presence of this mamma l is easi ly 
detected by the distinct footprints which it leaves in the mud floor while 
searching for food near cave streams. Tracks are especia lly abundant in Bat 
Cave during the winter. Although it has never been verified, the coons may prey 
on hibernating bats. This behavior has been verified for the Mink, Mustela 
vison. In the winter of 1950, two of these medium sized w.ammals were captured 
in Bat Cave and a third was captured just outs ide of the entrance. All three 
had the rema ins of severa l bats in their stomachs and had obvi ously made the 
bats a part of their regular winter diet. It was reported in 1939 that a 
single Bobcat, Lynx rufus, was caught in a trap some 300 feet inside Bat Cave. 
However, the biol og i sts who reported the incident made no speculation as to 
why the cat may have been so deep inside the cave. 
Other Animdls 
The preceding outline of animal groups includes the more common an i ma l s 
i nhabiting the park's caves , but by no means should it be considered a com-
plete list. Several other animal s are known to live in the caves, albeit in 
sma ll numbers. For instance, many earthworms and snails are washed into the 
caves and may survive there for some t ime. Tiny pseudoscorpi ons are fairly 
common in decaying plant material along the banks of cave streams. Parasites 
of bats and other cave animals may never actual ly come in contact with the 
cave env i ronment, but even in the protective bodies of their hosts they are 
an integral part of the total cave ecosys t em . The list cou ld go on and on, 
bu t anyone who is i nterested in o1ore in formation should consul t the appro-
priate sci ent ifi c literatu re. 
~lith everyth i ng else put aside , perhaps t he most important of all "other 
animals" in the caves of Carte r County are those whi ch remain to be discovered 
throug h the efforts of biospe l eol ogists. Who knows? The most fascinating crea-
tures in the park may be living yet unnot i ced within an arm's length of tourists 
who daily make their way through the caves. 
CAV~ CONSER VAliON 
"Take nothing but pictures; leave nothing but footprints; kill nothing but 
time." This motto has been used extens ively by the National Speleogical Soc iety, 
an organization devoted to the explorat1on, study and conservation of caves. It 
i s a catchy motto and certainly shou ld be practi ced by anyone who ventures into 
a cave for any reason . Unfortunately however, far too ma ny of America's caves 
have suffered from the activities of people who for one reason or another have 
not followed thi s simple rule. Whether the violation is made by an individual 
who insists on painting his name on the wal l or by a commercial developer who 
is more interested in making a buck than in preserving a cave's natural beauty, 
the damage done may be long in healing or even irreversible. 
The first part of the motto, "Take nothing but pictures;" is probably the 
most frequently violated part of the rule. For some reason, many cave explorers 
cannot resist the urge to break off a stalactite and take it home for a conver-
sation piece. Other rocks and mineral formations in caves are frequent ly taken 
out of caves and sold at souvenir stores by people who are out for a quick profit. 
When these formations are taken from a cave , later visitors are deprived of a 
chance to view them in the ir natural state . At Carter Caves, the collecti on of 
any natural item i s stri ctly prohibited and violators are in danger of prosecution . 
~any peop le also enjoy t aking cave animals home to show their friends. Thi s 
is espec ially damaging to the cave ecosystem s ince many cave animals are very 
rare and may literally be wiped out by too much collecting. Anyone who wants 
a friend to see the animals can invite him to the cave so t hat the animals can 
be vi ewed in their wild state and left to conti nue as before discovered. The 
collecting of cave animals for school science projects further intens ifi es the 
problem. Only a well - trained biospeleologist may know whether or not the animal 
is in danger of extinction or depletion. Far too many times lla a populati on of 
\_~"l.J 
cave animaf?(been damaged by well-meaning but uninformed science students. 
The second phrase in the motto , "l eave nothing but footprint s; .. is another 
rul e which i s often broken. Many peop l e who go into a cave feel that they must 
leave thei r names oainted or scratched on t he wall so t hat others wil l know that 
they were there. However, to a conservation-minded person who later comes into 
the cave , the name on the wa ll simply indicates that the person who wrot e it 
must not have any respect fo r the natural beauty of the cave . In a simil ar 1t1ay , 
many reop le take food into a cave and leave the empty wrappers to turn the cave 
into an underground garbage dump. This is not only unsightly, but may cause 
inj ury to other cavers if the materials left behind are glass or metal. Many 
cavers also dump the spent ash from their carbi de lamps on t he cave floor. This 
material is messy and may be poi sonous t o some animals in the cave. Anything 
t aken into a cave should be brought out. 
Commercial cave operators generally try to keep their caves clean. Some-
ti mes , i n thei r zeal to keep a ca ve attractive to tourists , they may do con-
s i derable damage . An example of this occurred in a commercia l cave i n western 
Kentucky \o.Jhen the cave owners had prob 1 ems with moss growing around the 1 i ghts. 
To get rid of the moss they treated the area with 2,4- 0, a very toxic herbi cide . 
The treatment kil l ed the moss as planned but also lea ked into the water and 
ki ll ed the cave flatwonns and other animals . It is also though t that failure 
i n later attempts to re-es tabli sh a co lony of cave crayfish in the cave may 
have resulted from traces of poison remainin9 in the water . At Carter Caves 
State Park, any decision to make tourist oriented improvements in the caves 
mus t be made on ly after careful cons i dera tion of the i mpact it wi ll have on 
the cave environment. 
It is sad to realize that the third phrase of the motto, 11 kill nothing but 
time, .. has been violated occasionally at Carter Caves by some cruel and thought-
less individuals. Most such incidents have involved the Indiana Bat which, as 
noted earli er, is li s ted by the federal government as an endangered spec ies . 
Mos t biologists who study the bats agree that human di sturbance is the main 
cause for the bat's decline i n manyareas , including the Bat Cave populati on. 
\~hen this was brought to the attention of park officia ls at Carter Caves, they 
took a lead in protecting the bat by discontinuing tours through Bat Ca ve dur-
ing the winter hibernation season and by constructing gates to discourage 
people from entering the cave. However, intrus i on by curious tourists is 
not the worst thing that coul d happen to the bats. Threat of vandalism i s the 
reason behind 8at Cave being the only non-developed cave in the park that is 
kept locked at al l times. ln an article appearing in the August 1973 issue of 
National Parks and Conservat ion Magazine, Arthur M. Greenhall gives the follow-
ing gruesome account : 
"A series of such di sasters actua lly occurred at Carter 
Caves State Park, Kentucky. In the winter of 1957, 
hundreds of Indiana bats were killed when they were 
stoned from the low cave ce iling. In December, 1958 , 
vandals di scharged firecrackers and homemade bombs in 
the midst of the clusters. On December 26, 1960, three 
boys tore great ma sses of bats from the cei ling, then 
trampled and stoned the helpless animals. Thousands 
of these bats fe l l into a stream that f lows through 
these caves and were drowned before they cou ld arouse 
themselves from their torpid stat e. An estimated 
10,000 bats were killed." 
Al though it i s hard to even imagi ne anyone being so cruel and inhumane, park 
offi cia l s must guard against the possibility of such catastrophes in the future 
by locking Bat Cave and enforc ing stiff pena l ties on anyone entering the cave 
without a permit. Concerned ci tizens should not only abide by the rules, but 
also report any violators that they see. The respons ibility for preserving a 
..._ beneficial species belongs to all of us. 
If the bat population disappears from Bat Cave, several other animals will 
doubtl essly di sappear as \-Jell. As discussed in t he chapter on cave ecology, 
biologists have found that many insects and other animals i n Bat Cave are hi ghly 
dependent upon bat guano f or food. If the bat s die out , l ack of f ood would 
cause the death of many uni que l iving crea tures which are now common in Bat 
Cave. This re lationshi p, coupl ed with the fact tha t bats des troy millions 
of harmfu l insects each night, shou ld prov ide an adequate reason for goi ng 
to great l engths to protect the great population of Indiana Bats in Bat Cave . 
GLOSSARY OF CAVE TERMS 
aphoti c zone - the area in a cave where no l ight enters from the outside. 
biospe l eology- the study of cave life . 
cavernicole- any animal that lives in a cave. 
cavernicolous - the habit of living in a cave. 
crepuscular zone - the area in a cave where some light enters from the outside --
the 11 twilight zone 11 • 
epigean - the habitat outside of caves -- above ground. 
guano - digestive wastes deposited in piles by certain ani ma ls. In caves 
guano is deposited by bats and crickets . 
guanobic - the association of cave life dependent upon guano as a food source. 
hypogean - the habitat inside caves -- underground. 
speleology - the scientific study of caves. 
troglobite - an ani mal that must live its entire life inside a cave. They 
are usually bl ind and have light coloration. 
troglophile- an animal that can live in caves but may al so live in cool, 
damp, dark places outside. 
trogloxene - an ani mal which spends part of its life in caves but must 
occasionally move to the outside for some reason -- usual ly 
to find food. 
xylophagous - the association of cave life dependent upon in-washed plant 
debris as a food source. 
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